[The early recognition of infected fluid collections in acute pancreatitis in computed tomography].
Infected accumulations of abdominal fluid are a severe complication and the major cause of death (mortality rate between 20 and 60%) in patients suffering from acute pancreatitis. In 93 patients with confirmed acute pancreatitis including 28 with surgically confirmed pancreatic abscess CT findings (volume of pancreatic and extrapancreatic necrosis, capsular enhancement, gas bubble formation and contact between fluid collection and intestinum) were retrospectively correlated with clinical and operative data to assess abscess formation. This revealed a sensitivity of 0.57 in respect of pancreatic necrosis; for extrapancreatic necrosis the sensitivity was 0.39, for capsular enhancement 0.5, for gas bubble formation 0.46 and for intestinal contact 0.93. The specificity was high for gas bubbles (1.0) and intestinal contact (0.91) and low for the other criteria. There is a strong relationship between fluid accumulations in direct contact with intestinal structures and the occurrence of abscess. This parameter enhances the reliability of CT in the early detection of extrapancreatic infection.